
showing for Vellucci

- Four City Councillors lose seats

A new million-d
computer-contr
system is saving
deal of money i
but students col
results are not
as under the ol
system.

David Miller'79
Junior pistol tea
team to two ne
records this, yea
after having col
first-place finis}
American Junio
Pam-American
Thursday.

EI XCEF

'* By David B. Koretz
There will be four new faces on

the Cambridge City Council next
year - David A. Wylie, Kevin P.
Crane, Lawrence W. Frisoli and
Mary Ellen Preusser.

The four incumbent councillors
who lost their seats are Barbara

dollar I Ackermann, David Clem '73,
rolled heating Daniel J. Clinton and Leonard J.
g MIT a great Russell. All except Clem had been
in energy costs, on the Council for at least two
rmplain that the two-year terms.
as comfortable Incumbent Walter J. Sullivan
Id, manual led the overall ballotting and was

elected on the first round. Sul-
livan is known as a staunch con-?-P 3 servative and is perenially among
the top vote-getters.

9 of the MIT Behind Sullivan were two can-
am has led that didates endorsed by the liberal,
-w national pro-rent control and reform-
ar. He did so oriented -Cambridge Convention
ntributed to a '77 (CC '77): Saundra Graham,

i for the the only incumbent black in a city
hr Team in the office, and Wylie, a progressive
games last former councillor.

Mayor Alfred Vellucci, .a
moderate independent, finished
fourth, surprisingly strong in light-- p 8 of his recent resignation from a
state job following charges of
negligence. Francis Duehay, an
incumbent CC '77 candidate and

inventing the waterbed
didn't make Charlie Hall rich
or famous, but it did leave him
with some interesting
memories involving Jello.

Now 34, Hall was a design
student living in San Fran-
cisco's Haight-Ashbury dis-
trict when he came up with the
fore-runner of the waterbed 10
years ago. His invention, ac-
tually a vinyl bag filled with
300 pounds of Jello and
styrene pellets, "was in-
teresting but not successful,
because you needed a forklift
to move it."

There were other problems.
The bag developed a leak and
Jello began oozing into the
downstairs apartment. Hall
decided it had to go. -

"There was.all this goo mix-
ed with styrene beads," he
recalls, "I was afraid it would
clog the toilet and I couldn't
just throw it out. So I ended up
taking it out at night in little
bags and putting them in gar-
bage cans at the beach.

Hall persevered, sub-
stituting water for Jello and
adding a frame and heater. An
art gallery invited him to show
his invention and he came up
with an eight-foot square
waterbed covered in red velvet
and dubbed "The Pleasure
Pit."

"it was a big hit," he said,
"I thought the merits of the
waterbed would be seen im-
mediately.'

It didn't work out that way.
Waterbeds, says Hall, were
viewed as part of the
"Hashbury" hippie culture,
another example of California
craziness.

"People saw these undula-
tions and there were all these
hippie and sex connotations,"
he said. "Actually, although I
hate to say anything negative
about waterbeds, as far as sex
goes, well, that's not the best
part. Waterbeds are for

sleeping." -Associated Press

an administrator at Tufts Univer-
sity. came in next.

Crane and Frisoli, who finished
sixth and seventh, are both sons
of former Cambridge politicians;
Crane's father is a former mayor
and Frisoli's father was recently
deposed as school superintendent.
Bringing up the rear in a close
contest were the incumbent con-
servative Thomas Danehy and
CC '77 candidate Mary Ellen
Preusser. Preusser was a human
services candidate known for her
local work for tenants' and
women's rights.

The biggest surprise was the fall
of Barbara Ackermann, a coun-
cillor for eight years and a pro-
tenants CC '77 candidate. Acker-
mann was not even close to the
top nine after the final ballot.
Clem's, Clinton's and Russell's
defeat can be attributed to their
stands against rent control and
condominium conversion limita-
tion.

In the School Committee race,
70-year-old James Fitzgerald was
the only incumbent who failed to
be re-elected. David Holway,
edged out of the sixth spot two
years ago, finished a strong
fourth.

election winners
(in order of finish):

Walter J. Sullivan
I C Saundra Graham

C David A. Wylie
Alfred Vellucci

I C Francis H. Duehay
Kevin P. Crane
Lawrence W. Frisoli

I Thomas W. Danehy

C Mary Ellen Preusser

School Committee
I C Alice K. Wolf

I Donald A. Fantini

Joseph E. Maynard
David J. Holway
Glenn S. Koocher

Sara Mae Berman

C - Cambridge
Convention 77

endorsed
I - Incumbent

I

I C
i C

Hump leads UMOC pack to new record
By Mark James

Teamwork teamed up with ugliness this year to
collect record amounts of money for the American
Red Cross as the Hump captured first place in the
Ugliest Man On Campus contest.

Larrv DeMar '79, Dave Browne '78, and J.
Spencer Love - the Hump - were assisted by
numerous 'humplets" in collecting 52.819.35. a new
individual record.

Together with the other candidates' collections.
this sum helped a set another record for total dona-
tions - $8,242.45.

J. Arthur and his Randoms (Robert Resnick '77
and friends) finished second with S2,091.40. In third
place was Leo Harten G with S1,021.20, followed by
Delicia (a group of WILG residents) with 5603.98.
and the Pec (Joel Lederrnan G) with 5377.84.

DeMlar and Browne credited the enthusiasm of
Baker House and Pi Kappa Alpha for much of their
success. Browne also complimented their graphic
arts assistants - Al Chock '78. Geoff Baskir '78.
and Rich Perlstein '78 - for the posters. slides. and
t-shirts they produced.

Browne said that the contest was "a hell of a lot of
fun." Demar noted that it was also an "incredible
time-sink,'" but Browne added that it was also "an
incredible way of meeting people."

The Hump repeated their victory of last year when
they collected 1,.678.89 and the contest netted

'S7.273.69. This year the Hump produced a "slush
fund" equal to their last year's total.

The year before last, Count UMOC son with less
than S700 collected at the last minute. and some
doubted the future of the contest. Browne said that
this low total may have contributed to the revitaliza-
tion of the contest in the last two years. because
many new contestants ran with the attitude "I can be
UMOC" if someone can win with $700.

Each candidate who collected over S100 will be
treated to dinners at MacDonald's. Top winners also
receive dinners from Newbury's Steak House and
Legal Sea Food, and the Hump will receive a keg of
beer from the Student Center Committee.

The week-long contest drew to a close last Thurs-
day as candidates attacked passersby in crowded
Lobby 10. DeMar asserted that "the contest was too
long for the enthusiam of the people," and it was dif-
ficult to secure last minute contributions.

J. Arthur used popcorn sales as a main collection
tool. Resnick smirked that "the Hump has been col-
lectively kicking themselves for not thinking of it

J. Spencer Love (left) and Dave Browne 78. two thirds of The Hump (Larry DeMar '79 first." Resnick contended that J. Arthur broke the
not pictured) wound up their record-breaking UMOC campaign last Thursday, (Photo by record before the Hump, a claim vehemently dis-
I:?ouolas Birdwell} puted by DeMar and Browne.
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Observations on an open campus
By Roger Silserstein

"I think it's a good idea. It
makes it ea ier to uve the coimputer
at three in the ,morning.' 
student

It Is past tNxo in the morning In
the Infinite Corridor. It is rather
eerte. The hustle and bustle of the
dau is replaced bN a muted
s%.mphon. of door,, slamming.
vworkers cougthing. machines
ahirrlng. and the constant static
of the cable TV. The cerieness is
augmented bx the lighting (half
the lithts are off): there is no one
in s!ght alongt the entire corridor.

According to Canmpus Patrol
Chief James Olivieri. the M1IT
nu:ldlng.,' a ailabflitt to its com-
!n un it '4 hours a da,. se, en days
a week. dlfferentiates 1it from any
other college that he knows.
MNan, other college campuses are
cornpletel, locked up at night and
those that are not have perhaps
one or tAo cioselk guarded lab
buildings open.

" }'oi mean they open the doors at
night'" - former student

The access to MIT buildings is
something that is often taken for
granted. For those of us who do
not need to run labs at night. it
ma, seem unnecessary. But con-
sider evening classes, movies,
computer facilities. 5.4 1 revie"
sessions, and numerous student
activities. All of these would be
far less convenient (if at all pos-
sible) without access to the In-
stitute.

The open-door policy does not
mean that crer, door is left open.
Olivieri called this concept
perimeter security. which eases
the os erall problem of security. It
is ;also designed to give trespassers
as much difficulty as possible
without obstructing regular users.

'' like the facr that I can get to the
reading room. and a quiet place to
study. -student

"It's reall/, good:; You can iwalk
through the camnpus at night
*withoui 17aving to go around. I
stouldn't w*alk on .tMemorial Drive

alone a: nighr." - student

The Campus Patrol took a sur-
ee) two years ago by asking every
person encountered in the In-
stitute buildings at night why each
was using the facilities. The
results were %,erN interesting. It
Vas , found that the majorit% of the
people ,were on their wa y between
east and west campus. and were
using the halls as a short-cut.
\1:>o. a surprisinglI high percen-
tage of people (over one-tenth)
were students from other colleges
in the area using \1IT's facilities.
In ar:. case. the most were
legitimate users. with ver, few in-
truders found.

"/ (,,u/di't /ire tIithout it. IFor ex-
amitpl. 1/ tou have an experiment
rIwlmtHc. 1 oal ha]ve to have access to
i E .\perirmentsii don t run on a

1117m'-to-/l'e basi.'' - student

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Loca' ed in
Centcr. For

call 2 2-3:31 .5.

Prudential

information

Of course, if you have 24-hour
access to the buildings. you need
24-hour security. Of the 300

suspicious persons" the CP stop-
ped In the buildings last year. one
third were stopped between 8prn
and Sam. The Patrol also answers
fire alarms (most of w*hich are at
night). unlocks doors; provides
escort service. and performs other
services ranging from checking
out elevator malfunctions to ob-
taining dr! ice necessary for a
midnight experiment.

"I thinlt the open door policil
promortes the opinlion in prroIessors
that oull can dio work 24 hours a
day. - student

"I think it should all be locked up.
Some people r work in the buildings
all bi themselves. aind anybaodi
could walk in." - night worker

The basic problem with the
Open Door Policy is that it makes
the buildings, according to
Olivieri. 'a continuation of the
cits streets." This means theft is a
constant problem. although it has
been combatted with a numbei of
programs in recent years. such as
bolting dow*n tpeuriters. and
engraving identification numbers
on equipment. At this point. the
advantages of leaving the doors
open are much greater than the
disadvantages.

W\hat if this policy becomes
more trouble than it is worth?
Although Olivieri emphasized
that there are no plans to change
policy. and an, major change in
the near future would be highly
unlikely. he did mention alter-
natives ranging from "controlled
access (which involves a security
check at the front door) to actual-
Iv closing the doors at night and
curtailing any program involving
night usage.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY ; 

10% Discount
on School &

Office Supplies
(College ID required;

Minimum purchase S5.00)

UNIVIERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.
311 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
3 Blocks from MIT

Lilia's Restaurant*
798 Main Street

Breakfast Special:
2 Eggs,. Toast, Bacon or Ham $ .80

Lunch Special: (changes daily) 1.50
Open Saturday 7:00 AM on

Having a Party? Call 354-8001.

Sunday Bruncheon Buffet
AT THE

AVEROF
11:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Greek & Mid-Eastern Specialties Served Buffet Style
The Meal For The Day Only On Sundays

Mid-Eastern Salad Bar
Appetizers

Dips: Houmos BThini, Baba Ghannooj, Taramosalata
Entree: Shish Kabab & Baked Chicken,

Served With Rice Pilaf Oriental
Pastries: Baklava, Kataif & Walnut Cake

$4.95
All You Can Eat

1st Sunday - One Bloody Mary Free With This Coupon.

i I

_ C I _
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oto by Douglas Birdwell)

I

ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES
. TO MEDICINE

Based on Spiritual Science
Seminar by J. Herbert Fill, M. 0.
Former N.Y.C. Mental Health

Commissioner
Psychiatry Professor - Author
Saturday - November 19, 1977

9.45 AM. to 4:00 P.M.
Room 315, Georqe Sherman Union Bldc

Boston University
Under discussion will be homeopathy,
nutrition, acupuncture and meditation.
Registration. 9:15 A.M. -S10.00

(S7.00 students & faculty-
TO RESERVE NOW call (617) 332-132-
The Rudolf Sterner Seminars,
c/o Boval
Newton Highlands, Mass. 02 i 61

Ir6 ra%; m

There's
no natural

Protection
r AL 

Birth defects
are forever.

Unless you help.
TO PROTECT THE UNBORN

AND THE NEWBORN

March of Dimes

- --- ~ ~ ~ ~ e

Mass. auto insurance,
explained

SMass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

W T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency. Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square ( next to the Hlilvike Centeri.
876-0876. Representing Aetna. Travelers. Fartford.

%I

Take your break in Bermuda at the only
major hotel that's right on the beach.
Feel free and easy. Doing the things you like
to do. At the beautiful Sonesta Beach Hotel.

5 days/4 nights $279* per person (four to a room)

· Roundtrip Jet coach air travel via Delta Airlines
· Mopeds · Horseback riding · Breakfast and
Dinner daily - Unlimited tennis on six day/night
courts * Indoor pool · Nightly entertainment.
Available January 2 to January 31, 1978.
'For further complete information and reservations, see your campus rep.

SONESTEL

B-OTEl

Cindi Rosse
E-40, Room 172
253-5945 (Day)
566-7622 {Eve)

Or call SRS TOLL FREE (8001 225- 1372
In Na-ssachusetts (800) 842-1202
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Heatingcomputerized

- i i i iii m i m m

from the po,.xer plant. After being
reduced from 2010 psi to 21 psi it is
fed through the build ings'
radiators at a s ta n dar d
temperature of about 350 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Views on the aidequac,, of
heating provided under the nay,-
scheme %ary gr-eatly withting dor-
mitories but the general vie,k .. 7i

sumnmed up by Dean Castag-
n o,,.,I '79 wRho ,aid. "L~a.,t year the
temperature ranged Lo both ex-
tremes of a comfortable nmean.
but this ~ear it's either just suf-
ficient or else too) cold."

Of course. the structures of the
buildings create differentials, in
the vav heat is distributed. In
MlacGregor Htouse. for 'instance.
resdents in the lower floors of the

high rise complain of the inade-
quate heating, because much of
the heat fiovws up to the higher
stories. There the complaint is of
too much heat that people
regulate by letting it flow out of
an open winder,.

Several Senior House and East
Campus residents complain of
their buildings being too cold,
although they. are not included on
the new heating syste m. The
problem stems from inadequate
insulation in the building and
cold draugh-ts that sweep through
the rooms through doors and
window4s that do not close tight.
Electric blankets and heaters are
the solution to the problems of
mhan) residents.

The new comp-iter-controlled
heating .,,stem maN promise
t,. onders in terms of,_.-.ting. dou, n
heatning co,qts. but ;docs pro,.ide a
measure of discern fart in.te
reductnog of available heat.

'Runoffis For the Mb,,, Pizg&',, N)ita
Beaut', C.ontoest ,.,.ll %¢t heiJ at ,",r:.

'on,.ht t 3,hinn'se%'. in ( opic5
Square. ',',ah prizes up to S I 00. To
enter. ;u.,, take a baithing, ,,ua and a,,k
for Bic,,rk.. or call A.-i'4-6868 for
dc!,iil,

' 2 RL %E. the ne%~ v,,,ue of the MIT
Journal of'.%\rb, and Letters. ,.,. It be on
,,,t icn I obb~, 1l) from now-until Dec.

° [he Rcgvtrar',~ Office announce,,
thai'next C,%ed, No'.. 23. ktillt be the
la-st day on g hich students rma, cancel
registration f'or a subject. In other
",ords. Drop Date.

O
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Addressers Wanted Immediateyt Work
at home - no experience necessary ----
excellent pay Write Amefican Service.
8350 Park Lane. Suite 269. Dallas.

TX 752331,' .- ~,.

Pealpfe MNaoteO 'to sell 14Is for rhe Tach
Expeifncie' helprpfui ty not necessary_
15%- commissions plus bonuses x3-
1 54 1. leave message. or come by W20-
483 Wed or Sun nites

- --

.C--V. 
W-- ~~
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Brattie Theatre
TR S-4226 40 Brattie Street:

KINe INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
Wted Sat Nov 16-19

irtitna Beir"n.an s com-~C mastarpiDece

SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT
5 40 9 40

are.
jea, Rearer ,, RULES OF THE GAME

7 40 Sa!tat 3 40

Sun-Tues. Nov 20.22
K-,owjva i, DODES KA-DEN

7 15 Su,,n ka: 2 50
and

Siecr-ts THREEPENNY OPERA
5 !5 9 40

'th, Lolie Lenva

425 Nlais:ch-seIms Avenue 86,4 0426

CINEMA I
Tw~o . nd":s Dy St,:5'ey Kubrick

Norokov s LOLITA
5 15 925

and
THE KILLING

7 55 %'v'-aa 3 45

CtNEMA II
Etr,s; Lbt~sich s Eiega-nt Comed'r

TROUBLE IN PARADISE
6 15 9 50

annj
CHARADE

7 50 Wknd Ma:- 4 15
·n -v· CJli ,a', at,,d A.drey H-*puf~
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By Patrick Barron
Several M IT dormitories have

been placed on the Institute's new
com puter-controlled heating
systerm as part of the campus-w ida
conservation campaign begun in
1974.

t[ntil this ".inter the focus has
been on cutting back MIT's enor-
nowU, energy consumption, ac-

cordin- to project manager And'
*lacl)ougall the Institute uses as
much electricity- as 18,000 single-
family homres.

This year it is hoped that the
new-., sstem %ill cut heating bills
by as niuch as S 195,000, a fraction
of the Institute's annual expen-
diture on energy. Last year alone.
more than 55 million ,as spent
(in electricit). fuel oil, and
purchased steam.

In the past. the heating system
%ka;. operated manually or on a
time clock that switched on a
building's entire heating system.
1lhis utilized little of the flexibility
that ca n he achieved. given the ex-
erting facihties. in regulating the
heat output. depending on the en-
,ironmental conditions both
uithin and outside the building.

Until recentIs the system.
designed to operate in a set mode,
invariably consumed heat far in
excest s of ,hat would be needed if
the s.stein had the capability of
"thinking." Different elements in

the air handlers can be used to a
greater or lesser extent at times.
utilizing the heat in the building
optimalty and maintain a comfor-
table temperature.

The new' scheme has some
2,500 sensors that were installed
last spring in 33 campus
buildings. The sensors convey ex-
ternal and internal environmental
conditions to a central computer.
that has stored detailed informa-
tion about the structure, insula-
tion and heating systern of the
building. and knows how it can be
heated most efficiently under
various conditions. The desired
temperature ranges from 68 to 78
degress Fahrenheit.

The dormitories on the new%
heating system include MlcCor-
mick Hali. Baker House, Burton
House. 'MacGregor House, Tang
Hall. Eastgate and WVestgate. The
buildings all operate on a system
that utilizes steam, supplied by
the power plant to heat a supply
of -water that is circulated through
the building's radiators. The
temperature of the water can be
controlled in relation to the
severity of outside conditions. an
option that the older dormitories
do not have.

Senior House, East Campus,
Ashdovwn House. and Bexlev Hall
are heated directly with steam
bled off the steam supply line

Wlorld
Sadat invited to Ispel - l',raeli Prime Mir-i,,tcr lMonathefm
Begm sad \essterda\. that he %a, \ kll,'ng :zo ",,uc ,: -rt'cr:
tni ,itiaion to E,,,,ptitn Prcqid en[ An.,,,ar .Sqada' to ',,

Jerusalemn for peace talk,, Begn had earler 1,sued a
inllatiltm it) Sadat. ,.ho had expro, ssd interc-t I,:,' \~ ,Cdda
lit coniing[' otO I'rael. Betirn ,a-d ,'hat .Sa,(,'"si ', : .1 1~ u l : , idc .:

,l-,It t-) te I srael i P:_.rihrnlnr

Nation
Carter supports Humphrey-Hawkins - Pre-;dent ('..r:c:r ,, Ic:

.c,,lt:rdat thdit he ,up ort,, the t1.'npir brc}- t:,!'. (k:n,: i i . ~:;d i-
,od[ ,)" IOUr percent unemp lo,)xm nt h; )h., c,:iin,.2 th,- ',,:....
an inmh iltou u , l thjt ,t,. hec difficult to rc,,};/c

Tax cuts likely - Congress ..t ill prlbdb,. appro~c ' ....
cairl}~ in It7. As,,stant Senate %lajorit" [.cade,- \!;,i., (:zra;'' ,-
(l)-Califf) said }t rd Cranston urged the Przc,,iden:;, zo J'
hi,, ia\ refoinr propo,,ats until such a cut :,, made

More wheat to Soviets -- 'The .\gnrculture Depair'mnnt an.-
nouniced ,.esterday, that 100.0('3~ metric ton-, nore t", :h [ h ',!

been Sold to the Sox let Union. making a t,).ai or'_2 4 mnfflit,n. in-,
of grain sales for this -,car and next.

Local
Visiting black students assaulted - A group of blac:k ,tudent.
Fromn the Pine Forge ,%caderm~ %ere the ,,ictim, of appatren,:l
unprovokecd attacks h~ t,*ko club-\k.telding .,htsat the BunkeCr
Hill Mlonumrent %esterda,. A teacher su,,tained head ~~ound,.
and fixe student.,, recei~,ed sarious ot'her :n.,une:, The :,,, mien
ha:¢c pleaded not guilt> to charge-, of aq~s.ult and lhatter' , ith .
dangerouq,.t ckapon.

Oxfitm-Arerica. part ot an in-
ternatiomid non-profit organiza-
tion. v,.ill be sponsoring the se-
cond annual Fast for a W~orld
liarvest IhaN %-eek. People are
asked to first from supperti-me"
tWednesda, until suppertime
ThursdayI. and donate the money
they% saxe to Oxfam.

La.st year 80 students Fasted
and donated about two to three

dpllars; each. on the arverage. The
MneieN goes to fund' self-help
development programs in Africa.
Asia and Latin America.

Oxfarn is currently running
prog~ramis in Peru. Ethioplia. and

Bangladesh, among others.
Natives are taught farming
mnethods and are helped along the
road to self'-sufficiencj.

Campus organizations spon-.
s6rring the-'Fast are UIT Hiltel.
Foreign Students Office, Inter-
national Students Association.
M I T Lu t h e r a n - E p i s c o p a I
Ministry. Tech Catholic Com-
munity. and the United Christian

Y~l-tl~.OiS~p. '
There will be a booth in Lobby

I0 all week for signing up to fast.
For more information. call Bill
Gallagher. x3-55 i9. or Bob Alien.
,x3-6920. The printed look for homework,

schoolwork & and letters...
The cartridge does it.

For Sale: Desk with front decorations,
side drawers and a chair to match, never
used Price S75 00 Call Okon. x3-2108
9am to 6pr weekdays. x5-9776 even-

ings and weekends , . .,

TECHNICAL T'RANSL'AJRiS
Mus! have strong technical b'~iclkgroulnd'
and natrye fluency Work in your spare
time (free-lance) All languages P O Box
450 Reading MA 01867. 944-8488

70 VW Bus 85K, 30 on new engine
New muffler, brakes. wtes. snows
S1200 3-2798

The cartridge electric ~"~ -,.
with powered carriage ".i'..'
return, Extra long carriage 'x-F-,",
for wide typing
paper and big envelopes
Three-second ribbon cartridge change,
uses seven different kinds of ribbons Big.
office sized keyboard with many features 2
Double walled protective case.

repeating key actions Interchangeable
color and correction cartridges add
convtenlence and versatflity to the

professional print-like work it produces

M.IT. STUDENT
CENTER

;';E D> ;E S©D;5 'S DOL LAR DA'
Z,; THEit 8RATTLE AN'D

,rr, ,T- AI C-r .* c£:, .* , :'
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Fast for a W~orld Harvest

SMITH-
"CORONA

r~CARTRIDGE

TYPEWRITERS

Saturday, NIov. 19
in Wcalker Memnorial

the
Junior

Class
Dance

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
N4ov-ember 16-22

CORONET SUPER 12

1995

CORONAMATIC

1 2200
A superior e!ectrnc

typewriter in its
construction, features

\ and styling Office sized
keyboard. wide

carriage. impression
and touch control,

6~ceclnnfeaturing live

Free Booze and munchies,
courtesy Rums of Puerto Rico

Door Prize, courtesy Tech Hifi

Dance Contest with prizes

Tickets on sale in Lobby 10
this, week 9,only ,$1.00

29900e
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Oil shortage demands
our immediate attention

By Arthur Hu
You can't hace sour cake and

eat it. too \\e. as -\rericans.
have two.) energ, problem,. price.
and ,uppl} Since energy . lmply
cot, Illore tO produce now. we
can orl,, -olkc o¢ne or the other.
tligh price, 'kc can tl.c ,ith.

although the, Inas contribute
,,mc,% hat to inilation. But we
cannnot t!'ord to lise ,ith energ¼
,ht'.rtaclg The gret· resat r ic,,on of
19' happened not becauSe of in-
flat:.on cau,ed b\ higher oil prices,

a thc!r. It reCulteCd fromn o;i .,hof-

.... VFh,c shortaes caued
e;b'-sca Ic u. nempios ment. e,,-

ecia} j in the large auto industr\.
I)on't go for cheap energ} at

.i;: price. ( orplcete decontrols
ttad\ cO')'t con %umer' millions a
scar. b ut then:'\ the price wke'll
h e:c to pi , to , ei it out of the
L2round. Fhere i,, no fce lunch.
Ls:en it the Drice ,of'oi were rated
lust a f'ew cents I barrel, it woould
,-II min-ount tot) mifl;ions a \car.

;ust To show, hbow, ridiculous this
kind of compi-riion I,. l)econtrol

II Ill certa:lt not co mt .: millions
of dollars per cear.

l'ow, much doe, .i en cnerg
hhortage cot: In term, of lost
loa, .n kd c, proilt,,. production.
and humn-n pain and suffering.
higher price, are a bharain conm-
pared to the cost of a mijor ,hor-

Cheap dometic oil0 and gas is
nro Ibara in Low. prices mean
m u ch i e s
do 1.;estic olt and
Ias. h I c h
mean, that mlorep

foreign oil and.
gas will h,ase to he imported at
much higher prices. Even if
domestic prices were higher. it
would still be a barcain because

the monerx goes Into the US for
deseloping more oil,. instead of
disappearing into some foreign
treasurs.

NX h' effectivels. ban the
desclopment of high cost gas
soources, If I can find cas. and sell
it profitah-,h onlR at higher than
control price, ( but ,till lower than
the price, of alternatives). and
people are willinng to' buy it rather
than face shortagces or more ex-
pcn',ise alternatti,,e. %khs can't I
sell it. \nd wh,. can't I buN high
priced gas II it', priced com-
pCet!\Cis w,:th other ener,,s
,,turte. n houoh ;t's hi,-,her than

e c on:'roi price. Because the
,\ em :e:t think, it's too expen-

,.d the:'re atraid the oil
.0n1p1;tane, are Cxploiting me if I

,It d -. nq'ltl a ..ke uch -,sense to

D),r;' put the cart before the
hrse , he nation' First entre 5

prFor!l; -' to make sure that we
,Con ha; shortatee. not to) nmiake

,ar: :tha1 ?he 'toill co pain cs,, don't
q,11..-. Jl hagher -han normal profit.
V hkctl i, ,: questionhlNe motive in
us,cll. ( h,,ang.,ng of priorites can

oql h. n.,11 dc at the cost of future

[),, 'i kilt the ,co,,e that la,,s
the ,-oiden egC. The Oil com-
panic, are Lall that w.e hase to cet
out o(' this chiere'.! : mies,. and if we

,.i e thenm the ,shat',- we haven't
hi l'ted our cimcit ies, - we'%c

,hafted the peoplc w.e depend
upton tLO ,;uppiy u, ss ith energy.

I)on', Attack 's md fall' profis..
\laktng loads of mone i-, not

protitcering. rippling oIff. or ex-
ploItat! on I Thi is where the

niion',. ciomes from for drilling.
cx.ploratt;on. and research and
development. %lIone\ like that
dte,,n't iut fatl fronm the sk}. xou
know. \rid this i, where more
mi onc i, needed ur,2entlN. To, cut
this, mione' is energ} suicide. and
,,heer toolishness. ("Well. I can't
Ic' those _reed, rich =S;`c&* oil
c ,oraectises get rich out of this!" -

.e'll see a ho's greedy!). It is a
historical fact that in t974-75.
monea for development was in-
creased by tuore than could be ac-
counted for b\ 'excess profits.'
And it makes good business sense
to put monae where it will return

exen more. ixen the increased
return on investment of high-
priced oil.

There is no such thing as 'ade-
quate' incentive. That's like sav-
nC, tha;it there's 'adequate' levels

of exploration and development
of ne-, oil sources. That's non-
,,ensc. The energ> situation de-
mand-, that we de elop all "e pos-
siblx can affi'rd to. so we should
"i\e a.s mnuch incentive as is possi-
ble. not just an 'adequate' level.

Don't fool the public into
thinkin, the Congress supports
the oil companies becaus.e of oil
lobby mone\. The\'re certainl,
not pa.,in.n mie to sa\ wkhat I do'
Let',, not u,~e this irrational
,capegoat mentality. Ali I care
about 1i, not freeimg In the dark
for the next 30 \cars. ,nd we're
not going to prevent it bh crucify-
ingt our only energ, development
resource, and I'm ,ure that those
,cnator,, cenuinel% agree with me.

Don't make oil co-t more than
it hals to hx taxing - there's just
no sense in pa\ing extra for oil
when: it won't get you anmthing.
and w%.hen it isn't in that short sup-
pk. Taxes %% ill only fuel inflation.
and make it even less affordable

..... r , iviiii

to those wNho need it and c; , bare-
l. a'fford it now. especiallt when
there's plenty of supplR (with a
decent energy policy). and there's
reallx no reason to conserve for
conservation s sake. (And 1
thouuht JilnlX was the one who
,,w.a so concerned about
protecting consumer, fromn get-
ting ripped off by gigantic
oran i/ationr"

See and believe the eidence.
The problem ith oil compan% in-
formation is credulity, not
credibility. No one's ever been
able to nail the oil companies for
prolfiteering. mostly because it
ne.er happened. and two classic
examples of gas decontrol hap-
peded recently in Texas and
Canada. Prices \went sk, high.
people were still willing to pay for
gas at those prices. anu drillin,
and deelopment wNent sk, high
along Aith %he prices. Demand

wcent down as people switched to
!ess exp\ensive alternatives.
production and reserse, went
back up. and now. Canada has so
much .as that it doesn't know
what to do with it. and Texas has

plant5 of reseres. too. And prices
stabili/ed.

Let's look at the tragedy of
decontrol. Prices x'ill go sky high.
and people will have to pay as
much or less for domestic gas as
others do for oil, electricity, coal.
a nd imported gas. What a rip-off.
A\nd since it's so expensive. thev'lli
hai,e to try to save monea by in-
,ulating. and switching to alter-
natises like coal and nuclear
powNer. They'll conserve. and the\
might esen consider solar energN.
What a terrible sacrifice' Profits
w ill go sky-high - and disappear

promptl>. plus some will go into
drilling and development. It's
more profitable to re-invest the
rnonex. What an insidious form
of profiteering' And reserves will
increase. production will inch up
until there's a surplus - and
guess what - prices will go down
and stabilie. no shortages. But
I'm sure everyone ,.as, happier
with cheap gas and shortages.

Blood donors thanked by TCA
The Tech receiled a cr oi f thi.S
h'eter to f/( 1 [ T tm l/lltll 

The Technoloy.v Comn.unlit
.\S,.sociation (TC-\) would like to
thank all of the people r.esponsi-
blh for the succes.,, of the Fall
Blood lDrive. During the course.
of the drive. 1689 pints of blood
wcre collected, the highest tur-

nout in iour years: an additional
260 people olffered to donate, hut

were deferred 1-For medical
reason,,. Sccerali do/en in-
di& iduals. including niann with no
af!iliation to TC,\. volunteered
hours of time working at the
drive. It i. such reponsecs to the
needs of the coninunitv, which
make TCA projects (such as the
Blood Drive) work.

The purpose of the TCA is to
wkork towards fulfilling the needs

Hump thanks
UMOC workers
and community
To the Editor.'

We would like to begin by
thanking every member of the
MIT community for their help in
raising S 8,242.45 for the Red
Cross. The UMOC contest was
very widespread this year, and
there were few who did not play
some role in collecting this
amount.

The HUMP would like to ex-
tend special thanks to the
following Humplets: Geoff
Baskir. Al Chock. Barry
Cinnamon. Cathy !t., Sue
Kayton. Richard Kovalcik.
Richard Mittleman, Richard
Perlstein. Dave Stallard, and we
would also like to thank the
following helping hands: Baker
House. PiKA. Campus Patrol,
Beverly & Joanne & Cambridge
Trust. The IPC, Landlubber
Jeans, Building 19 Inc., Larry
Crowson. APO & TCA & Lucy
Everett.

We thank everyone for their
assistance, and the community for
tolerating our ugliness again this
year.

Larry DeMar '79
Dave Browne '78

J. Spencer Love
For The HUMP - UMOC '76.

'77
Nov. i3. 1977

of the MIT comribunitv: in order
to Find the manpoxcer to make
such work successful. ,.we must
turn to the members of the corm-
munit 5. The results,; of this drive
indicate once again that people at
MIT reain do care about others.
Whe hope that they will continue

.t.o cisc of thems.elves. and we
repeat our thanks to those who
gal-c during the Blood Drive.

Jim McCorniack '79

l.%.vo)C'jiatjir XN'o. 7. 1977

Crew battle unreported
T'; i/i L-,'ditor:

We are di-imaxed at the rather
obviou, couer-up that The Tech
has tried to perpetrate this week:
we would have thought that your
lournalistic code of ethics would
havc prevented you from
squelching an important news
story mnierely because it showed up
a weakness in your staffs un-
renmarkahble abilities.

We arc referrina. of course, to
your lack of coverage of the 1977

Golden Turkey Quill challenge.

w'hich occured thbS; past Saturday
morning on the mxaters of the
Charles. As you well know. but
chose not to report. the Technique
stafl'f anquished the. staff of your
rag in a close, but never really all
that close. battle of the eighls dur-
ing Class Day 1977.

We quite clearly recall that
alter the last running of the
Golden Turke. Quill, in 1975.
yOU mtnade a point of covering the
story of your cheap win during

Plea.¶e turn to page 5,

I
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Should Kresge grass be trampled?
Grass walker replies

To the Editor:
Lspcnd the majority of my day

forced to walk on concrete.
asphalt, and in limestone cor-
ridors, but when I get the chance
to walk on green grass, I take it.
Yes, I am one of those infamous
Kresge lawn tramplers. I'm in
strong disagreement with a recent
letter in The Tech by Kerry
Emanuel stating that we are only
"cud-starved ground sloths" bent
on saving a few seconds by cut-
ting across the Kr'esge lawn. Well,
he's definitely wrong about me.
The reason that I walk on the
Kresge lawn is the enjoyment of
coming in contact with something
natural like grass after being con-
stantly surrounded by concrete
and asphalt. I came from a city
classed somewhere in between
urban and rural, and one thing I
truly miss is my front lawn. In the
two short months I've been here, I
have noticed that more people
walk across Kresge lawn on
warm, sunny days, than on any
other kind. If, as you say, their
only motive was to save time and
get to classes, then all these peo-
ple are rushing to get out of the
sunshine and fresh air and into a
classroom. That's prettly silly.
Rather. I believe that most of
these people are like me and just
enjoy walking in the grass on a
beautiful day.

You also state that you
wouldn't expect the awful crime
of cutting across Kresge lawn
from someone with a rural
backround. Actually it is just the
opposite of this. Rural people
would more likely be longing for
contact with nature again. I
would even venture a guess, Mr.
Emanuel, that you were raised in
an urban environment. You seem
to suggest that we should take
nature and figuratively put it in a
museum behind a glass case so
that it could be forever enjoyed.
Grass is a lot more durable than
your opinions are leading people
to believe. Also I don't know
where you get off equating people
who enjoy the Kresge lawn with
"calculator-wielding academics"
or in other words, gnurds. This is
simply name-calling.

The Tech rival cites
reporting error

( Continued from page 4)
that contest. Have you sunk so
low that you now only report the
news when it favors your admit-
tedly sorry image? We hope that
this is not the case.

The Managing Board of
Technique 1978

Nov. 8. 1977

Editor's note: B3- accident. ihe fol-
lowfing paragraph was left our of
the story on Class Day-.-

'By the way, the 1977 Golden
Turkey Quill was won by Techni-
que, as the yearbook staff was
able to scrape up enough ringers
to narrowly defeat the valiant The
Tech crew for the first time in
history.e

The Tech regrets the error.

"At the Edge of
Darkness"

poetry and politics with
Denise Levertov

Wednesday, Nov. 16 7:30pm
Boston University Conference

Auditorium
George Sherman Union.

2nd floor

Maybe, using your line of
reasoning, we should have laws
against mountain and tree
climbers. How about all the
frisbee players? Maybe they
should be forced to throw only on
the sidewalks. Also you seem to
feel that sitting on the concrete
under a sodium-vapor lamp is far

more honorable than sitting on
the grass under a tree.

These are..only my personal
opinions but I'm certain that
there are more people than you
think who'll agree with me. So.
arise ye fellow "ground sloths"
and don't allow yourselves to be
intimidated. As for you, Mr.
Emanuel, and others with similar
opinions, I guarantee that you
will never ever truly "come to en-
joy the view."

G.D. '81
Name withheld on request

Keep off the
By David B. Koretz

What Kerry Emanuel fails to
point oui, and what Mr. G.D.
does not realize, is that several
years ago the "cud-starved
ground sloths" completely over-
ran the Institute.

When I came here in 1974, 1
was one of those time-conscious
academics who regularly
trampled across Kresge Terrace.
By late in the fall term of 1974,
there was a lovely swath cut from
the stairs to the Chapel, where
west campus dormitory residents
tended to cut across on their way
to classes. Unfortunately. that
swath consisted of bare ground
which often turned to an inch of
thick mud.

In the spring, it was obvious
something had to be done. A
group of concerned students who
called themselves "Gwasscomm"
rose to the occasion. Tiny signs
warning, '"Please keep off the
gwvass - Gwasscomm' appeared
at either end of the worn path.
Soon a nes social consciousness
was manifest on campus. The
ground sloths were gradually con-
verted to the dogma -of the
aestheticists and - lo and behold

the grass came back.
A couple of years have passed

since then. The grass has
flourished gloriously on Kresge
Oval. But this year, things have
started to change for the worse
once again. Three classes have
entered MIT since Gwasscomm
- and three socially conscious
classes have departed. As a result,
students are thoughtlessly trampi-
ing the Kresge grass once again.
On a-clear day. you can see the
beginnings of the return of The
Path.

There is plenty of grass on
wuhich you may graze, Mr. G.D.,
but why is it necessary to destroy
that fragile strip? All of the In-
stitute's sunbathers. frisbee-
players and picnickers have failed
to harm the healthy green of
Kresge Oval; it is. as Mr. Em-
manuel accurately describes, the
ground sloths with too little

gwass .
regard for the campus's natural
beauty who stead fastly pummel
the grass into oblivion.

Now is the most important
time to keep off the grass. When
the ground begins to freeze, the
grass is most sensitive. If
trampled now, there will be no
grass along The Path come next
spring. And next spring it will be
a lot harder to replace the mud
with green grass: so please. while
there's still time, keep off the
gwass'.

ii

"Foam rubber is our business"

FOAm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

r"-aat:re ess ,5,.^ons o(jsTers
C- an) :4e gr Sthdp'

a 'l reo!tra, rna-re

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED
DANISH
DESIGN 
FURNITURE

,rder ,n v, ". s e, u o.s'er'
!:Dr�.'S Shr-.Cedo 'Cdnr 8ean
Bag .hJ, ret,~ls P'¢O *,d,'em ,

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819
- ·

Headquarters

* BOOTS
* PARKAS
* PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
13 MA.SS. ,\AVI:.
('entral Squarte

('ar bridge

HEARING and EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth.. C World

We Have 6
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

at a
Price You Can Afford

* Prescriptions filled
· Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available) ':,

* Tinting to your liking F

* Contact Lenses
60 Days Free Trial
Starting at S 89.00'

Central Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661-2520
Does not rnclude Professional Servwces or Eve Eamnarton

Nov. 17- Dec. 4

Special Values
SALE !

Gals
* Fashion Jeans

in Denim & Cord
Reg.,$18-$ 2 3

* Flannel L/S Shirt
Reg. $14

Guys
* Gap Label Cords

Flare & Boot Cut

* Fashion Jeans
Reg. $16 & Up

* Flannel & Westel
Reg. $14-$16

Plus hundreds of
Special Values!

N!all at Chestnut Hill

Bur[ingtorn Mall

South Shore Plazai GRAINTREE

$14.90
S $10.90

- $10.50

$13.90
rn Shirts 

$10.90e
other store-wide i
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fourth one. The play is also slow at a cou-
ple of points. due to ill-placed songs w-hich
serve to slo%, down rather than maintain
the momentum of the story,

The technical aspects of the play are
handled well. The lighting helps create the
tension of the struggle bem.een the miners
and the company men and is well coor-
dinated with the set to give the appearance
of the interior of a deep shaft mine. The
costumes, reflect the culture of the Ap-
palachias.

Overall, the acting is very good: the%
only real disappointment is Mother Jones
herself. I envisioned her as a sort of finmale
Abe Lincoln. a person %,ith a crusty sur-
face, but underneath a true strength and
dignity, Ellen Field. %N ho plays the role. has
this exterior. but not the more important
interior - that inner nobility, dignit, and
passion that made Mother Jones the com-
mander she was.

However. these faults cannot mar the
powerful subject of the play - the triumph
of the indomitable human spirit. Little
Flags Theatre. which producel the shon,, is
to be congratulated for-a job well done. If
you're looking for good entertainment. I
recommend seeing Mother Joes.

By Jim Walker
(The Furyes of ,~1other Jones at the Peo-

ple's Theatre. Inmant Square. Thurrdal.o
Friday at Spin. SaturdaY 7pnr and O1pint.
througih mid-December. tickets $3.50-4.50.)

l-he buries of .tAother Jones is a relevant
story told wvith powver and passion. A newk
musical drama by Maxine Klein. with
music written and performed by James
Oestereich. it tells of the lives of several
deep pit coal miners and their families as
theo, strive to organize and unite the United
Mfine W'orkers behind .ock Yablonsky.

M other Jones appears on stage to narrate
parts of this story as well as to relate
anecodotes and sing songs from her own
experiences as a labor organizer in the late
19th and early 20th centuries.

There is a certain nobility in the story of
a people fighting to maintian their dignity
in the face of oppression - in this case, the
oppression of the big coal cofipanies -
and this play captures the human spirit
behind that nobility.

But there are Aeak points in the play.
The first half could use some skillful cut-
ting: Mother Jones' diatribes begin to
sound the same when we hear the third or

E;iie Feilds accears as Mother Jones with Allen Ohver (left) and James Oeszelerch
· "'n .-" The Fur/es of Mother Jones a?, the People's Theatre

Bv Da-,id B. Koretz
E~en In The Quietest Monments
.$upertramp ,m q & If Record.s

E't?:~ [n the, Oliete'q .Ifomesllx is quite
,i:npl 3 one of the best album s I ha~e ever
hecar d \'ocail.,ts keboardists Roger
Hodgczon and Rick Davlie. harmonize ,ith
Do%..gie Thormson'S buss guitar for a
ai,,~,mficent mixture of hard-dr;sing rock-

dnd-tell atnd breathtaking. sometimes
haunting. melodies.

The hit singei. "Give a Little Bit." '*hile
noi a bad song. is actualit the worst cut on
the enuire album. A standout on the first
.,de :., "Lov-er Bo-." a complex composi-
tion that ,s onl~ a warmup for the title
song. "Eren in the Quietest Moments" is a
fantastic blend of traditional rock .iith
cla~,*~cat orchestral arrangements.

On the flip. one encounters the delightful
ha/lad " Babaji." a grea. subdued piece cal-
led "From \o~k On" that's reminiscent of
th e E,.~,~.' -"Last Resort." and the album's
'en-minute ftpec-de-reststance. "Fool's
Oxerture." This finale is a hautrag call to
rebeltlon tzalin-,t man's past misdeeds. In
the stI¢ of the more prgressi,.e groups of
the 19-0', "O,.erture" is a tightl% .oven
tapestr? of orchestral- and electric sounds
that t s pifie,, Supertramp's emergence. w ith
the, recording. as one of the most talented
band,, around.

Onl,. th¢ groun'.~ fourth album. Ev-en In
Tih Quweirekt 1l,e,,entr~ is Li tremendous leap
forgkrd for Supertramp. who in the past
ha~e rehled on more raucous. less complex
mrnateriai. If this album is an indication of
'~hat -,k can expect from the band in the
future. :hen that future looks very good in-
deed

Net:. of the \k orld - Queen on Elektra
Ret ,,rdN

T'h,; is a ;er% disappointing album from
one of the vorld's most talented bands.
Firi,. c,,tablshed a fe%,% >ea-s ago as a
first-rate hard-rock bhad. Queen chose two
:ear-, ,go to pursue F:reddie Mlercury's
operai career. On this. the group's second
albuhm. n less than a ,.ear. zhere seems to be
somne uncert.a,,.% about vMhether to choose
one ,of the earlier paths. or drummer Roger
'Fa,.~r__ lor', te ndencies.

On the punk end are Ta31lor's "Sheer
Heart Attack" toriganall? concei ed !or the
album. of' the same name) and guitarist
Brian Mu'.'s "W'e W/ill Rock You." There
are some pretty mundane cuts. dis-
tingui-,hed oniv b~ sappy 1,,rics: the single
"W'e A re The Champions." .Ma,'s "All
Dead. All Dead" and Mercury's "Get
Dokkn. Make Love."

There are. to be fair, a few songs that are
reasonabb good. although they're no bet-
ter than the material Queen was doing con-
sistentbc three or four years ago. Shining
bnghtl). strangely enough, is bassist John
Deacon who bet!ers. h.is entire 9.r~qr.

songm r/ting output \kith the best tracks on
the record. "Spread Your Wings" and
"VN ho Needs You."

.l' oceratll reaction to .'eis Of Tihe
I'Vo,rld .4, best summed up b\ the last cut.
.lercurn '" . XMlelanhoh~ Blues:"

"-\nother part\'s oxer
And I'm left cold sober"

Foot Loo,,e & Fancy, Free - Rod
Sete, art on W'arner Brother.s Records

Rod's not getting older. he's geiting'bet-
ter - this Iq his best album vet. After A
.ttght On The Town it looked as if he'd
reached his peak. but he's topped his
former best with a collection of original
songs and a couple of oldies.

The best song on the album is "You
Keep Me Htanein' On." which Stev-art
croons better than the Supremes ever did.
His graxel-throated vocals are smoother
than ever here and are helped by John
Jarxis' excellent keyboard arrangements.
Sure to be a number-one hit is the single
"You're In Myv Heart:" a little zippier than
a lot of the songs on his last album. it still
has the cox seductiveness that sets female
hearts a-flutter.

With the exception of Jarvis and
guitarist Bill-,' Peek. all of the musicians on
Foot Loose & Fancy· Free are changed from
.4 Night On The Tot-vii and none at all re-
main from -. tdantic Crossing. For the most
part. the changes were for the better: the in-
strumentals are crisp throughout.

So. while Rod's personal life crumbles
around iim and he has suddenly become
more popular than ever before. his music
continues to shine, unaffected by anything
except his professionalism.

Spectres - Blue Orvxfer Cult on Colum-
bia Records

.4gents. of Fortune blasted its way onto
the rock scene last year to draw everyone's
attention to Blue Oyster Cult and
$'pectre5 is why .

In the past. --hen the Cult was trying to
be ', hat Kiss is on stage. it playled nothing
but ioud. raii rock-and-roll. When Kiss
became the teeny-booppers' idols. the Cult.
led b> utrs Donald (Buck Dharma)
Roe-qer. turned its attention to music.
Buck. although a little crazy, is anl excellent
guitarist. Eric Bloom has the kind of vo:,ce
that characterizes metal groups but is not
out of place in a quiet balled. These two
were about all ,.ke heard on Agents.

On Spectres. -.,.e final,,y hear what
everyone else can do. The Bouchards (bas-
sist Joe and drummer Al) are fine must-
clans in their owvn right. although keyboar-
dist Al Lanier is no Elton.

Spectre~ has plenty o.f the blistering rock
that Cult fans are used Lo. but there's much
better here. Buck shovs that he can still
play w.hen he turns the amp down: Bloom

.c:a.n_ t.s0U-_ sji g .:tybe. rl ,hge's~ ot L.dro wn ed outL.

The result is some v-erx fine eusic.
.ISectres. i hope. will be the musical

turning point for the Cult. The sounds on
this reocrd are too good to ignore.

Carole Baer Sager on Elektra Records,

Carole Bayer Sager is an accomplished
songx,,riter %,,ho f/halls decided to sing
some of her ov n songs. With a lot of help
from people. like Mlelissa Manchester.
Marvin Hamlisch and Bette .Midler, she
has put together a fairly good album.

.The strength of the record ties in the
songriting. (She wrote "Nobody Does It
Better," CarhN Simon's hit song from The
Spy' lt'ho Lored Mfe.) Sager's voice is a little

harsh. coming from deep in the throat.
although she has no trouble stay'ing in
tune.

Most of the songs have slou and plea-
sant melodies, wvith the exception of
."You're .\oving Out Today." a silly AMI
radio song. Sager's svtle falls somewhere
between folk-rock and blues. Where she is
backed up by Melissa M-lanchester the tone
is definitely blues', while the Bruce
Roberts/Bette Midoer songs tend towards
pop.

The album as a whole. while nothing
spectacular, is a very listenable collection.
if _ou're tired of James Taylor and Linda
Ronstadt. this might be a pleasant change.

On Monday, November 7. LSC sponsored a lecture by the noted writer oi fantasy
Harlan Ellison For three and a half hours, he read from untublhshed works and
talked about his experiences at Ohio State and throughout his career as a wr:ier
(Photo by Gordon Haff)
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Furies of MotherJones:
relevant, human drama

New Supertramp, Queen, Rod, Cult and Carole
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1 ~~~~~~sports .. :~ o 
IM seasons are coming to a close

By Tom Curtis lenic. irn other :ntramuraI. Slgma

The Brazilians won both the A- Delta Tau Delta won the A\- Alpha t-pion ducfate 1 -ih

league volleyball title and A- league living group soccer title C h \lpha in the finals hf B-

league independent soccer crown with a 4-2 ,ictor, ouer Beta Fheta i.u ; ntil deti- un a -:.'

last veek. On Thursda) night. Pi. The lDelts broke open a -t :-, ,uc , e [fiu 1 l c fi 1T

the 5 won the volleyball title by- halftime tic bN scoring in the se- ( hmnoc Student, lu d: d

defeating Baker "Does It Again" cond half three trme.. tv ice in the ",uJlc.r Fn1nncr-n i f-.. I- r

in the finals. On Sunday, the final ten munutes. B leaiue koli n all

Braz.ilians scored a 3-2 come- 
tfrom-behind victorN over Hellenic
Club and won the independent | c o un
soccer title. cross

The volleyball championship
turned out to be a very close Living Group Tems re sus
match although the- first to rsAE ut s
games were not hotly-contested. sc .

After the Brazilians battered NFSA 2

Baker 15-4 in the first game. Fy. 225

Does It APain" returned the TP 23; Top 1O Individuals
ET 233

favor by inning the second game 23 t , 241 Walter Hi ind, *2 29

The final game was a thriller B|Ji. 262 Jm Ho den 'Nav' '2 53
- - - Bu-~oo v s-~c~~~e~s 289 Ra~~oh Bra C (Ecol 1 00

- - -.- as the lead switched back and s.o . 29' Tora Com er {ncol 13 i3

forth until the .core w as 12-12. 'EP 29S Ryan LePe 3r V 3 21

The Brazilians then ran off three ',,eta X 30, Cerry Fanagr TEP 1 3 22
Eas:Car-'p, 302 Bi1t Aeknneader (Nuc El 13 25

straight points to win 15-I2. F I,,-o.e 35' Tom B3aiey tEcol 13 30

"Does It Again" lived up to its P35 Dave Cark in' 13 34

as7 Dave Cearey(Ind; I13 39.
name by being the runner-up for Independent Teams

the second straight ,car ....... o: 72

In the soccer finale, the HdoS .06

Brazilians were behind Hellenic Ae"O° :o : 37
Nu.c 18

Club 1-0 at halftime. However, stca, 256

the Brazilians scored the first so< 361

Living group teams fought for the soccer championships Sunday in three goals of the second half and

the iM finals (Photo by Dale Senchal) held on for a 3-2 victor, over Hel-

Rcore ro a Oview a ano s
More from David Bowie and another live Kiss

By Bill Rathbone
Heroes- David Bowie on RCA Records

David Bowie's latest commercial ven-
ture. Heroes. following a pattern similar to
last vear's Low. is an odd mixture combin-
ing bits of rock genius. and almost an en-
tire side of monotony.

tieroes is certainly more listenable than
Low. Some songs. such as "Joe the Lion."
"Blackout." "Sons of the Silent Age." and

"Heroes." are strangely compelling.
Bouie's lack of anything approaching a
lyrical voice is painfully clear, but for some
reason it seems more of a strength than a
weakness.-

But. as on Loaw, the second side of
if eroes suffers from Bowie's incomprehen-
sible desire to produce a series of boring
electronic instrumentals and try to pass
them off as music. Unfortunately, he has
buried at the end of side two the song '"The

Secret Life of Arabia." which isn't too bad
on its own. it's almost, but not quite, worth
sufflering through the second side to hear.

"Joe the Lion" is perhaps the best cut on
the album. The lyrics are all but impossible
to understand, but Bowie's delivery carries
the song. It begins with a thick. heavy
euitar lead, and moves into a vocal that
sounds like it was recorded through three
inches of cotton. The driving rock beat is
broken only momentarily with a clear
monologue reminiscent of Hunky Dor-y.

tI his, powerful. fastpaced tune should sell
,ucCsCsfully as a single.

Among the other songs. "Sons of the

Silent Age" and "Blackout" are very good.
The first is very much like some of the bet-
ter songs on Diamond Dogs. with excep-
tional lyrics.

Heroes is an uneven effort at best. At-
tempting to produce the rock music of the
future, Bowie succeeds only in alienating
many of his fans with this one-sided record
that sounds a bit too much like his last one.

Alive II - Kiss live on Casablanca Records
t two-record set)

Kiss is the ultimate packaging and
marketing success. The band members
aren't particularly talented; as they will
readily admit, and their studio recordings
are generally pretty shabby. But through
sheer energy. coupled with a production
and management staff that knows exactly
what the fans want and will pay for, Kiss
has become one of the biggest and most
successful bands in history.

No,. according to manager Bill Au-
coin's game plan, the. time hais come to
release another live Kiss album, Alive II, a
successor to the live album which initially
brought them national recognition. But the
smoothness and sheer calculation of Au-
coin's planning seems to have rubbed off
on the band.

The first three sides of Alive H, with live
material from the three most recent Kiss
albums. lack some of the energy and spon-
taniety which has been the driving force
behind the band's success. The songs are all

good, solid hard rock, but they are too

much like the studio- versions. Even the
stage patter comnes across as totall, lacking
originality..

Side four. however, consists of five new
studio songs. and gives sign of a recovery
ahead. Sure, the lyrics are still blatantl,
sexual; what has changed is the music. It's
actuaill good, innovative. and memorable.
complete with hooks. "Rockin' in the
USA" is the band's best effort to date. and

has the potential to be a huge hit s;nglc
"All A.-merican Man" and "Rocket Ride.-

two nmoe newt song-. are also exceilent
Despite the lack of ,,ome origmnalt' mn

the lIie rccordings. ,4t e [1I ,, a ,olid album
sure to be popular with hard-core -an,,
Kiss also max. if thex pla? it right. fi.mlli
break into the singles charts a a manltor

musical force. It all just goe, to ,,hov. , h.t

you can do with a good) manager

The Wager carries message
By Judith Frankel

(The W\ager at the SuffOlk L niversitrv
Theatre. 41 Temple Si.. Boston. Friday.
Saturdal. and .Monday at 8pin, Sunday at
5pm. tickets 53, ittnrmation at 723-4700.
ext. 126 or 127.)

John Leeds (Matthew Wells) walked out
on stage to give the audience a brief
background to the story. From then on one
is taken into the lives of four graduate stu-
dents. The Wager. written bv Mark Medoff
and directed by David Dorw art. involves a
bet between Leeds and his roommate Ward
(Mark Allen Michaels) about how long it
will take Ward to begin an affair with
Honor Stevens (Ann Ellett Titolo) and how
much time it xwill take for her husband Ron
(Peter Kovener) to either make an attempt

to and/or kill Ward.
The play is a comedy and yet a very sen-

sitive drama. It turns from a humorous
opening to a serious study of the emotional

relationship, of the characters. lThler idc.a
and ictions are somethinz tht cecrF

person can relate to his or her owx n princi-
ples or goals in life. The Wager carries.,
,er, strong message vwhich, although not
apparent in the beginning of the plax. un-
folds with the stor,.

\Wells did an excellent 'oh portray inc
Leeds, confusing both the o)ther characte:s
and the audience Nith his incessant ogs,
Ron Stevens personaliti ',a, transrmitcd
through the brilliant acting otf Kovncr
Ann Ellett Titolo played a coninrcing
Honor Steven-, lMichaels. howeer. in the
part of Ward. tended to appear stitced at

times - restricted b, the imints of the
stage.

The characters. although quite esag-
gerated. were enjo. able to) experience. it
looking for an entertaining evenin OULt.

The Wager is a good wa% to spend it

--- ~~~~I --!
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The Student Center Committee

Hour
Coffeehouse

needs a

Manager
You could be responsible for personnel, inventory, payroll...

in short running a 24-hour operation. It's a great experience and

you'll make $45/week as well. Applications are available in the

coffeehouse and due Mon. Nov. 21 at 5pm. If you have any

questions call the SCC at x3-3916.

FOR
FAMILY SPORT

OUTDOORS
AND INDOORS

Outdoors - 44 days ast ,.wirt!er

at :he Willard Street Rsnt

Open days and e,,enmngs

Indoors - Every Sunday a-,*

Wer'esdav' ai BB&N Rink

CAMBRIDGE SKATING CLUB

For Information Call:
598-5728 (9am to 5pm)

INNOVATORS-DEVELOPERS'PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow s contact lenses today If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we cant be surpassed. for we manufacture most of
our own products Check with us on any type of contact lenses. hard or

soft tOThCT bENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer SL, Boston 542-1929
190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123
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future good
Unlike previous games, they
knew what to do with the ball.
Teamwork was an important fac-
tor in holding them together, too.
They tired as the game progres-
sed, thus enabling Endicott to
take control in the second half.

MI's one goal was scored in
this half, though, so they weren't
giving up. That was an important
point for this team. Throughout
the season they wouldn't give up.
Coach Deberah S. Clum stated it
very well. "The girls have not
given up at all." She said,
"They've played their hearts out
and really made it worthwhile."

In talking about this game she-
stated that "This is the best I've
seen them play all season. They've
come a long way." When asked
how the Engineers have improved
their game, she said that it was
their ball control. "Both
stickwork and more control of the
ball. After all, that's what the
game's all about."

The case for next year is good.
"Only three players are leaving
the team this year. If we keep the
same kids, and [get] a few
freshmen, we're all set. We will
become more competitive. I
imagine we will win quite a few
more games.

The degree of improvement
shown during this season was
remarkable. By next year,
women's field hockey should be
quite a team.

sco e
Field Hockey 1, Endicott Junior 6
Volleyball 5th in URI Tourna-

ment out of t0
Volleyball I st in Division I

Championships

We are offering co-ed wrestl-
ing, a greased pig contest. and
team volleyball this year. We have
the facilities. but need imaginative
and creative people to direct these
and/or other athletic activities
during IAP. Contact Rosemary at
AA Headquarters.

saortsl

MIT can afford football!?
By Tom Curtis

In ML IT's 23-sport athletic program one sport is conspicuously miss-
ing. That sport is football. America's favorite pastime.

I have often wondered ,h; MIT doesn't have a football team. Most
people tell me that football would destroy our athletic program,
because it Aould cost so much to maintain a team. They point to
Schools Itke Northwestern which lose hundreds ofthousands of dollars
on tootbal eer? Fear.

This vieu seems to follow f-om a belief that a football program at
\1it sould have to be based on the type of program at Oklahoma,
Ohio State, or Alabama. They ignore the fact that many other types of
programs exist at places like Tufts. W'illiarns. and Amherst. These
,chools operate no-frills programs with few or no athletic scholarships
and without huge football stadiums.

NM IT could run a similar program with as little as S30.000 or about
three percent of the current athletic budget. We could even field a com-
petltive team with this amount. Brooklyn College operates its football
team on less than -S30.00. yet two years ago its team was invited to a
smasil-college bowl game.

One other argument against football is the sport is too brutal and
causes too many injuries. Injuries are a part of any sport, though. Foot-
ball is no more brutal than hockey, a current MIT club sport, or soccer,
an MIT varsit~ sport.

I believe that M IT should have a varsity football team simply
because many people at MIT would like to play varsity football. The
seriousness and strong devotion of players in the higher intramural
football leagues is evidence of interest in the sport. Many, many people
played football in high school and would like to play in college.
However. these people are frustrated at MIT.

The reason MIT has 23 sports is because people have always been
able to organize a team whenever there is sufficient interest. There is no
reason that this criteria should not be applied to football as well. If in-
terest is present. as I believe it is. a football team should. be formed at
MIT.

three teams of the other five-team
pool.

However, they met East
Stroudsberg and lost in three
games. In the consolation
bracket, M IT beat Springfield
making them fifth overall in the
tournament.

Other schools that participated
in the tournament included the
University of Maine, Rutgers,
Central Connecticut. and
Southern Connecticut.

Last Tuesday MIT beat
Springfield 3-1 before its largest
crowd of home fans. Next
weekend the team will be going to
the Eastern Regionals trying to
repeat last year's first place per-
formance.

It is currently seeded fifth
behind Springfield and will play
against many of the teams they
met at the URI Tournament. East
Stroudsberg, who stopped MIT at
the tournament is seeded first. To
qualify for the National Small
College Championships, MIT
must place first or second in the
Easterns. The team is optimistic
and we wish them the best of luck.

By Helen Miyasaki
Last Saturday the MIT

Women's Volleyball team became
the Massachusetts State Cham-
pions in Division I of Small Col-
leges. Coming back as the Divi-
sion 11 champions for the past
two years, MIT was seeded first
out of the four schools vying for
the championship. In the first
round MIT beat Boston College
2-1, and then moved into the
finals against Springfield College.
MIT pulled another 2-1 victory,
backed by outstanding serves
from Karen Samuelson '81, and
adept recoveries by captain Sheila
Luster '78.

A week ago MIT played in the
URI Volleyball Tournament and
placed fifth out of ten schools. A
number of excellent teams par-
ticipated Including such
traditional volleyball strongholds
as the Universities of Marvland
and Delaware, the eventual
finalists. MIT tied with Southern
Connecticut in the first round and
beat them in the playoffs to come
in third of a five-team pool. This
enabled them to meet the top

against the Monthly Open Free Pistol
¢r the and Standard Postol, Sunday at
er fired MIT.

in the In the Free Pistol match the
i. This MIT Juniors shot a score of
II in the 1,426, with Miller shooting a 506
rtantly, out of 600, Jonas Alexsonis '80 a

place 466, and Kyle Brown '80 a 454.
nencan This new record shattered the old
ie team record of 1,249 by 177 points.
ed the In the Standard Pistol match,

Miller again led the team with a
ntly not 546 out of 600, with Brown's 519
e after and Aleksonis's 483 giving a team
,he led total of 1548, this time breaking
to two the old record of i,476 by 72
:ords in points.

By David Schatler
MIT varsity pistol shooter

David Miller '79 brought back a
gold medal when he returned
from the Pan-American Games in
Mexico City last Thursday.

Mliller competes in the Inter-
national Junior class, where
shooters can compete until
December 31 of the year in which

they turn 20. Competing 
shooters from all ove
Western Hemisphere, Mill
a score- of 362 out of 400
Junior Air Pistol Match
score placed him 4th overal
match, but more impor
contributed to the first
finish of the three man An
Junior Team. It was for th
finish that Miller receive
gold medal.

A gold medal was eviden
enough for Miller, since
resting from his trip home,
the MIT Junior Team t
National Junior Team Rec

the team is optimistic and will "be
in every match." In a year or two,
the team will be good, he ex-
plained, but for now he hopes
that the team will be competitive.
"We'll be decent,"' he noted One
advantage is that a good deal of
the season is during IAP. He said
that it is the "best time for our
winter sports," since there is no
academic pressure during that
time, and the team can con-
centrate on wrestling.

Saying that most of his
wrestlers have had extensive ex-
perience. Chassey pointed out a
few newcomers who look very
impressive. Two of his better
freshmen are Rich Potash at 118
lb.. who was a scholastic standout
in New Jersey, and Jeff Olson,
142 Ib. Jay Fedora (134 ib.) is a
sophomore who went out for the
team this year and has shown
good progress. The) will comple-
ment Gary Spletter (167 lb.) a
junior who is one of the most
improved members of the team,

and 190-pounder Bruce Wrobel
'79, who has been "wrestling wel-
l" in practice.

This year's emphasis will be on
work on the feet, takedowns, pin-
ning combinations, and rides, but
Chassey does not intend to incor-
porate any new moves developed
in Europe, instead concentrating
on NCAA rules and leaving
freestyle moves for the wrestlers
to practice in tournaments over
the summer. Chassey favors tour-
naments over wrestling camps,
saying that it is all right for high
school wrestlers to learn moves at
camps, but once the basic moves
are mastered, there are really no
new moves to learn, and only by
developing combinations of
moves which can be used in actual
situations will a wrestler learn
something new. For that reason,
tournaments are better for
wrestlers in college. It remains to
be seen if this year's team has
learned enough to get back on the
winning track.

By Bob Host
W ith a nucleus consisting

primarily of freshmen and
sophomores. wrestling coach
W'ilfred Chassey sees a "team of
the future" stepping out on the
mat this year.

Although he remarked that
there are "too many new people"
on which to base a prediction for
this season, Chassey is optimistic
that the team will be better than
last year's. the only losing season
that Chassey. now- in his sixteenth
season. has had at MIT. He stated
that although this is a young
team. the freshmen and
sophomores are -'pretty good."
The, w i11 make mistakes, he con-
tinued. due to their lack of ex-
penrience, but hopefully the errors
>Nl1 be ones of commission, not
ormission. He would like the team
to cut do-wn on their ",basic mis-
takes.

Chasse, stated that there is a
big adjustment in going from high
school to coilege A restling, but
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3-1t-0
2 -1-1
3-2-0
1-2-1
t-2-1
1.3-

W L-TI
3-0-1
2.1-1
22-1

-1-3
1 -2-2
1-4-0

Prwu
23
23
18
14

Poxtl1Pconts
33
27
24
21
2
2

points

25
32
1 a
I3
1 1
2

Pairn
33
33
30
1S
10
2

Penu
25
20
22
12
12
10

Point
28
22
20
19
16
8

C-6
K-Booube

Dekes
Ayi -C"
rEP

PE "C"
Spf -C'
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Volleyball state champs;
team to go to Easterns

The MIT Junior pistol team which just set two new national records includes (I to r) Jonas Aleksonis-'80,
David Miller'79 (who also won a gold medal in the Pan-American Games). Kyle Brown'80. and Coach Pat
Meleragno. (Photo by David Schaller)

Shooters break 2 records

Young wrestling team builds

Field hockey
Michael Taviss

Last Thursday the MIT
women's varsity field hockey
team played their last game of the
season, at MIT, against Endicott
Junior. Unfortunately, they lost
6-1, but it was obvious toanyone
who had seen them play before
that this game was much more ex-
citing, and the calibre of the
Engineers' playing was much
higher.

It was a good game. and the
Endicott team had a difficult time
containing MIT throughout the
first half. The ball see-sawed
between each team's half of the
field, spending a considerable
amount of time near Endicott's
goal. The Engineers' co-
ordination was very good. They
played a fine positional game.

IIM soccer
standings




